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New issues during month 

A Resident reported that there has been a green van parked on Upper Road for over a fortnight. Clerk checked the 
tax and MOT status of the vehicle and reported this to the Envirocrime Team at VOWH DC. District Council officer 
reported that 
“I have now completed my investigation into the vehicle on Upper Road. The owner has contacted me and stated 
the vehicle is used by her son, who lives in Oxford City. As he has no parking available at present, he has parked it 
in Kennington. As it is taxed and MOT'd it is road legal and no parking restrictions are being breached. The 
vehicle is not deemed abandoned. 
If you, or local residents, believe there is a road safety issue, then the Abingdon Neighbourhood Police Team 
should be informed, although in my opinion it is parked safely.” 
Clerk passed this information on to the resident. Further replies from resident: 
“I am very disappointed with this and basically shocked as they have left it in Kennington with a flat tyre and it 
will deteriorate in the road. How long will it be outside our properties for because I will not cut the grass 
alongside this vehicle and the grass will grow up. I know it is not your fault but it will make Upper Road look a 
mess. 
I think these people are disgusting and showed no respect for the residents of this village to of left it outside our 
homes which we look after roadside grass in Kennington, why bring it here as it has not moved since  1 May 2022. 
Please can you let the owner’s know how unhappy we are about it and need to know when it will go as it is such 
an eyesore in the road. I have always been very proud of our Road and how residents take pride in the road 
cutting grass etc. “ (sic) 
Clerk advised that she does not have contact details for the owner, as the matter was dealt with by Vale of White 
Horse District Council, but that the matter would be shared with the parish council. 

B Telephone call from resident querying if the parish council was arranging anything for the Queen’s Jubilee, as she 
had not seen anything advertised. Clerk advised that the Big Jubilee Lunch will be taking place on Sunday 5th June 
at Forest Side. The resident advised that she was disappointed at the lack of community activities in Kennington, 
as although there are lots of groups, none of these seem to bring the community together. She also expressed 
disappointment that the village was not decorated with bunting etc. to celebrate the jubilee.  

C Clerk received a query from a resident regarding development at an address in Lodge Hill. Clerk investigated and 
passed on the information to the clerk to Radley Parish Council.  

D Email from resident querying whether some the land at the bottom of River View could be turned into a 
community vegetable patch. Clerk suggested contacting the district council, as they are responsible for the land. 

E Email from Wild about Kennington in relation to the ‘wild’ verges, as the 1m strip and vision splays have not been 
cut along The Avenue between the school and Playfield Road. Additionally, a large strip has been mown next to 
the pavement in between the two Grungy Crescent entrances. Clerk raised the issues with the contractor.  

F Letter received from residents of The Paddock in relation to trees which are overhanging their boundary (copy 
attached): 
“Please find attached a letter from ourselves and our neighbour, … about the trees growing between our houses 
in The Paddock and the Memorial Field. We look forward to hearing from the council when they have had chance 
to discuss our concerns. 
As a regular litter picker, I would also like to register my gratitude for the work that is being done to keep the 
village so clean, especially by the village warden and the organised litter picks. It is making such a difference to 
the village!” 

G Copy of emails sent between resident and PCSO forwarded to Clerk in relation to cars parking on the pavement 
on The Avenue and making it difficult to wheelchair users to get past. Reply from PCSO: 
“I will keep an eye out for any vehicles parked in this position, when I am patrolling along The Avenue. In terms of 
the vehicles causing an obstruction to yourself or another member of the public, in order for Police to take any 
action, we are required to witness the obstruction occurring. Therefore, if any vehicles are obstructing your access 
to the pavements, you will need to call 101 at the time that the obstruction is occurring. When Police attend the 
scene of the obstruction, the Police Officer or PCSO will then assess the situation and take appropriate action.” 

H Email from resident of Sandford Lane, requesting a sign at the bottom of the road to state that there is no 
turning place for lorries that cannot get under the bridge. 
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I Email from external auditor to advise that Kennington Parish Council has been selected for an ‘intermediate’ 
review for the year ended 31 March 2022 as part of the 5% random sample. Clerk will submit the additional 
information requested when submitting the AGAR.  

J Clerk attending training in relation to Operation London Bridge. Kennington Parish Council’s protocol does not 
need to be amended. 

 

Continuing issues 

K Telephone call from Thames Valley Police in relation to the damaged bus shelter on Kennington Road, providing 
information which can be passed on to the insurance company. The person involved had been involved with the 
police later that day in a separate incident.  

                                                                                 


